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A Simple RoAdmAp to 

CRm 
SuCCeSS

by ChRiS Reinking
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RM has been an industry buzzword for years now. 
Sales and service organizations are promised that, if they 
can only get the right CRM technology, customer utopia 
will be just around the corner. They envision a world of 
greater customer satisfaction at lesser cost, higher value 

sales that need less sales support, and a substantial new boost to the 
bottom line.

It’s a wonderful picture, and it can happen. But, in the real world, 
too many companies find that their CRM solutions dramatically 
under deliver on all these great expectations. After 10 years of 
consulting on CRM, I’ve discovered that when a CRM initiative 
underperforms, the problem usually isn’t the technology. It’s that the 
organization has neglected three key milestones on the road to CRM 
success.

Key Milestone #1

you need to CReAte A  
CuStomeR-CentRiC StRAtegy

To derive any significant value from your CRM solution, you must 
first develop a more customer-focused strategy. This means getting 
your people, processes, and overall culture to align with your 
new CRM goals. You can’t just plug a CRM system into your old 
way of doing things and expect great results. To drive this kind of 
organizational change, you have to develop a long-term, customer-
centric strategy.

Your customer-centric strategy must provide a clear vision for 
how your organization will optimize customer relationships. It 
should address customer needs, business objectives, supporting 
business processes, and supporting technologies. You’ll use your 
strategy to guide the organization through key decision making. 
And, it should have full executive support before your organization 
invests in detailed plans for moving forward with your new CRM 
implementation.

WheRe CRm 
SolutionS go 
WRong (And hoW 
to mAke SuRe 
youRS doeSn’t)
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Milestone #1: Crit iCal suCCess FaCtors

•	 Stakeholders must develop a customer-centric CRM strategy 
outlining the organization’s CRM strategy and goals. 

•	 Program executives must document guiding principles for use 
during key decision making and project scoping.

•	 Organizations must create and execute a channel enablement 
strategy in line with the overall customer strategy. 

•	 Program delivery must be driven by business and not by 
technology.

Key Milestone #2

exeCutive mAnAgement hAS  
to ChAmpion the StRAtegy

Commitment to a customer-centric strategy must be led by executive 
management. Active executive participation is the best way to 
motivate your teams and reaffirm organizational commitment to 
CRM success. This helps all levels of your organization understand 
the projected benefits and know where and how to focus their efforts. 
What are the success factors associated with this?

Milestone #2: Crit iCal suCCess FaCtors

•	 Executive support and leadership are critical to the success of a 
CRM program.

•	 Stakeholders must be committed to the CRM strategy and 
maintain organizational focus, even during a multi-year 
implementation.

•	 Program Management must apply early focus to training and 
operational alignment to ensure organizational readiness.

•	 Program Management should involve end users early in the 
delivery process to help foster proper advocacy and collect 
valuable insight for the CRM program.

Key Milestone #3

you need A WAy to  
meASuRe youR SuCCeSS

Although everyone says, “you get what you measure”, it is all 
too common for organizations to overlook the importance of 
measuring their CRM success. Reporting and metrics often become 
an afterthought instead of a solution driver. In practice, project 
measurement should be driven directly from the project Guiding 
Principles and Business Case objectives. CRM project stakeholders 
should define Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) by asking 
themselves “how will we know we have met our project objectives?”
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Milestone #3: Crit iCal suCCess FaCtors

•	 Stakeholders must define realistic KPI measures used to track 
program success.

•	 Teams should align work components to KPIs and focus on 
the scope elements that will make the biggest impact to project 
metrics.

•	 Work plans should account for the creation of project metrics and 
report planning.

•	 Leadership must develop a compensation model that emphasizes 
continual improvement measures that reward customers, not 
punish employees.

heRe’S WheRe it All ComeS togetheR

Bottom line? The right CRM technology can deliver on its promise 
and add incredible value to your organization. But it cannot do it 
alone. A customer-centric strategy, executive commitment to change, 
and creating the ability to measure success are as essential to your 
CRM success as the application itself. Sure, CRM takes patience, 
but upfront planning and a program focused on the critical success 
factors outlined here will lead you to CRM success. I know this 
roadmap leads to success, because I’ve seen it produce outstanding 
results in organization after organization over the last 10 years … 
and I know it can do the same for yours.

Chris Reinking  (chris.reinking@jabian.com) is a Partner and 
Co-founder at Jabian. He’s passionate about solving complex business 
problems using a creative and analytical approach to break down 
issues and develop innovative business solutions. Chris specializes in 
Customer Interaction consulting with a focus on Strategy, Customer 
Experience, and CRM delivery. Chris is considered a market leader in 
driving Operational Excellence through Process Optimization, defining 
and teaching organizations how to properly do Business Analysis, 
and helping clients deliver high quality through a focus on Quality 
Management and Demand Management. He applies his skills to a 
variety of industries including financial services, mortgage servicing, 
government, and communications.

A customer-centric 
strategy, executive 
commitment to 
change, and creating 
the ability to measure 
success are as essential 
to your CRM success 
as the application itself.
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